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Abstract-The standard view has been that once the Americas were set
tled via Beringia, the human denizens of the Western Hemisphere were
essentially cut off from interaction with peoples of th e Old World. Here, I
present multidisciplinary evidence that the hemispheres were, instead, in
terconnected by repeated voyages over millennia, resul tlng in profound in
fluences on both side.s of the oceans. I first examine arbitrary cultural t raits
(cosmology, caJendrics, and art) and complex technologies (barkcloth/
paperm aking, the blowgun, metallurgy, weaving and dyeing, ceramic s),
then comment on likely relationships between certain Old and New World
languages. A large number of cultivated plants and one or two species of
domestic fowl, which could not have crossed oceans w ithout human car
riage, were shared berween the hemispheres before-in most cases, long
before-1492. Several tropical Old World human intestinal parasi,tes that
could not have entered the Americas via Beringia were also shared, some
remarkably early. The geographical distribu tions of certain distinct human
genetic markers imply Importa nt inputs to Mesoamerican and Andean
populations from more than one overseas source. Studies of cl imatology,
oceanography, and traditional watercraft and navigation show that early
ves sels were ca pable of ocean crossings via certain routes. These converg
ing, essentially independent lines of evidence imply tha t w e can no longer
assume that t he cultures of the two hemispheres evolved in parallel fashion
in isolation from one another and according to "Iaws" discoverable through
comparative studie.s..

Keywords: culture - cu ltural diffusion-culture change-comparative
studies-technology-cultivated p lants-intestinal parasites-human
genetics-ocean crossings-traditional w atercraft-traditional navigation
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Introduction

Thc standard view of tbe human history of tbe pre-1492 Americas has long
included the idea thal when sea levels were lower during tb e last Pleistocene
ice age and tbe present Bering Strail was dry land, one or a fe w migrations
of pedestrian Asian hunters, f ollowing herds of game animals, walked from
Asia into tbe unpopulated North Arnerican continent and quickly spread to
virtually every inhahitable part of the hemisphere . According to tbis view,
when the ice sheets melted and the seas rose and created a water barrier
between Siberia and Alaska., owing to a lack of capable watercraft, New
World peoples were essen tially cut off fro m comrnunication witb tbose of
the Old World, and the multifariou s Native Amelican cultures encountered
by Leu E inKsson and his Norse cohorts and by Christopher Columbus and
bis successors bad all evolved in the Western Hemisphere from their Upper
Paleolithic predecessors, without signillcant further input from elsewherc.
Recentl y, agreed-upon dates of initial human entry have been pushed
back a bit and the likeJillood !hal at least some 01' these earlier arrivals
traveled coastwise in boats rather !han onlv overland on foot has gained
numerous supporters (e.g., Dillehay 1997, 2000, Dixon 1999, Nichols
1992, 2002, see also Jett 2007 a, Erlandson & Braje 2011 )-although in the
absence of watercraft rcmnants, some scbolars remain reluctant to reject
exclusively pedestrian movements Ce.g., Meltzer 2009: 130). However.
aside [rom acceptance of a short-lived and inconsequential e1eventh
century A.D. Norse presence in and around Newfoundland, the notion of
pre-Columbian tmnsoceanic contacts-to say nothing of mul tiple and
important interinDuences, beginning in tbe distant past -remains almost
uuiversally, and ofte n derisively, disrnissed hy archaeologists, hi stori ans,
and-to a lesser dcgree- geographers. especially in academic America
see, e.g., Jett 2006, Kehoe 2003, 20 I 0). Thus, the native societies of Ule
New World are widely perceived as 1) having deveJoped in complele or
virtual seclusion an<!, tbere[ore, 2) wllen compared with lhe societies of th
Old World, conveniently provide a minimum 01' t",ro independent cases of
development from which one may generalize about universal processes 01'
cultural evolution (cf Trigger 2003). This isolationist stance is often labeled
"independent-inventionism." Inventionists perceive multiple, historically
unconnected duplicate innovations a" being. the principal source of cultural
sirnilarities around the world (see, e.g. , Trigger 2003 ).
A mi nori ty contrary opinion was actively espoused during their lifetimes
by, among a certain number of other professionals, eminent Uni versity of
Califomia, Berkelcy, geographer earl O. Sauer (1 889-1975), by Sauer
students George F Carter (1912-2004) !Uld Carl L. 10hanncssen, and by
Stephen C. Jett , a Carter student (Gade 2003/2004: Jett 2000b, 2007b), as
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weil as anthropologistslarchaeologists such as Gordon F Ekholm (1909
1987), David H. Kelley (1 924-20 11), Paul Tolsto)" Wolfgang M arschall,
and Alice Beck Kehoe, by the art historians Robert Heine-Geldern (1 885
1968), Douglas Fraser (1929-1 982), Terence Grieder, and Paul Shao, and
by lingui sts Mary Ritcw e Key (1 924-2003), MaI)' L eCron Foster (19 14
2001), Cyrus H . Gordon (1 908-200 I; see Gordon 2000), Bedc F ahey, and
Brian Stubbs. That altemative view is thal not only did pre-1492, pre- I 000
contacts across or around the oceans take place, they began millcnnia ago
and were numerous and highly influenti al; thereforc, any general theory
conceming universal processes of cultural evolution that rests on the
supposition Ulal the civilizalions of the Western hcmisphere emerged and
evolved in splendid isolation is based on a fundamen tal misapprehension_
This point of view is a form of what is commonly tcrmed " diffllsio nism _"
D iffus iolli sm posits that almost a11 cultural ch ange--and cul tural content -is
a result of interaction and cultural exchange among societies, not of repeated
au tochlhonous innovations (sec, e_g_, Jett 2000a). Thus, invent ionists see
humans as relatively creative, diffusionists as more imitati ve .
The differences between these two viewpoints have generatcd some
of the most prolonged and acrimonious debates in scbolarship, particularl
among archaeologists (see Fin gerhut 1994, al so Davies 1986)_

The Crities
There are many reasons for the rrevalent resistance to tw s idea of earl y and
important tTansoceanic infl uences; some are fact-based, some subjective. I
do not propose to detail thesc reasons here but, rather, ....ri11 concentrate 011
a<;sessing whether contacts in f act took place, wweh would have provided
opportunjties for cultural exchanges bctween thc hemi spheres.
Still , one does need to begin by gaining some idea as to wh at the
concept of influentiaJ early ocean crossings engenders in the way of
negative academic opinion . Major impediments to entertaining the notion of
meaningful interconnections incl ude beliefs that 1) owing to inadequacie
of watercraft and of navi gation. pre-medieval crossings of oeeuns were
impossible except, perhaps, under extraordioary circumstances, and would
have been too rare to have been influenti aL 2) if we accept diffusionism,
we lose the pair of independent emergences of civilizution that permit
generalizio g about cul tural evolution (see abov e) ~ and 3) diffusionism is
racist and eulturally insulting becau se it robs peoples of credit fo r inventive
creativity und because it was used to justify coloniali'lm by al!eging that
there was but one font of civilizalion and that that font's excJusive heirs
were Western Europeans, wbo had a li ght and a dut:, to manage and civilize
the Natives (e.g. , Bl aut 1993; sec Jett 2006). Note that beliefs 2 and 3 say
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nothing about the reality of interini1uences, only about tJle palalabililY of
the concept, and Uley will lberefore not be addressed here. Belief 1 is lreated
below.
M1WY schol ars consider the idea of influenccs on pre-Columbian
American culturesfrom across theAtlanticorthcPacific to be so implausible
and/or unacceplable that they perce ive it as U1C "fm'-out fantasy" of Ih is
arlicle's tille. and lump such a notion with those of sunken continents.
creationisIll.. and certain other religious/mystical heliefs (cf. Wauchope
1962), and wi.th UFOs and space aliens ' having sparked human civilization.
The characterizations "cul t archaeology " and " pseudoarchaeolob"''' are
employed (e.g. , Cole 1980). Extremist critics speak of "off-lbe-wall,"
" pseudoscientific," " rogue professors» ~ iliese are defi ned as academics
who may look Iike professors and write like professors and in fact hold
lbe title of Professor, but who in fact p1ay fast and loose wiili the evidence
und are dangerous because they do so with all the trappings of scholarship
(Williams 199 1, p. 270, rcferring to GeoTge Carter and his ilk; see also
Feder 2005, Wil son 2012)
Critical comrnentators who purvey iliese kinds 01' characterizations
typically write entertainin gly but with anger and/or irony and sarcasm ralber
than with ilie neutral languagc that is supposed to distinguish scholarly
discourse. They ask, 'Il' lbere were cont acts, then where are the artifacts? '
but tend to dismi ss every pre-Norse piece of positive artifactual evidence for
contact as being some sort offake or fraud or, at ilie very least, the object of
misinterpretation. 2 Some of these detractors are distinguishcd scholars, so
one must necessari ly consider whether they ought not, ilierefore.. to be laken
very seriously concerning Ulls issue. The only way to assess thaI question
is to look at the evidence itself-something lhat hostile critics seldom do in
depth, because tbey perceive such an effo rt as being a ridiculous waste of
their time and a distraction from "fruitful " scholarship such as comparative
evolutionary studies Ce.g., Rowe 1966; see response by Jett & earter 1% 6/
lt is tme ili at meaningful assessment of the issue requires time and
eifort . lt also requires a broad approach: Tbe evidence of archaeology alone
is insufli cient, and one must also look closely at aspects of climatolog
oceanography, watcrcraft and navigation. lingui stics and epigraphy,
tbnography, ethnobotany, cthnogeography. human genetics, medicine,
and so forth . Here, J take a close (if necessarily brief) gl ance at what the
comhined evidence of culture and biology may tell us concerning the
reality of the postul atcd contacts and influences, with particular athmtlon
to relatively recent findings (cf Jett 2003 ) The examination commences
witlJ a summary of some 01' the classically cited cultural cvidencc. It ilien
proceeds to consider relatively recentl)' fo rwarded relevant linguistic data,
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and ends with a review of the rapidly developing biologieal evidence for
contaets, v.<hieb has been dram atieally raising the debate to a ne\>v level.
The Evidence of Arbitrary Cultural Traits

"Diffusionists" mav be defined as those wbo bave eODeluded that humans
are more "plagjarizers" than inventors. and that in most eases the eontents
of individual eultures are primarily thc produet of foreign in:fluences ralber
than a consequenee of independent in -situ internal innova ti ve processes (see
Linton 1936, 1971 for cJ assie statements). Diffusionists tend to look to eulture
ilself for evidence of cultural exchan ges. In the context of transoceanie
contaets studies, diffusionist scholars have long been impressed by a variety
of specific cultural traits and complexes shared by certain soeieties on the
tw o sidcs of the oeeans but absent in the northern areas over wbich ice
age humans are supposed 10 have migrated fro m Eurasia to Ameriea. Tbere
follow herein some expl ieit examples of such cul tural phenomena, on whieh
cultural historians foeHs, and whieb heve generated di ametrically opposed
interpretations. 1 begin wü h thüse traits that are particularly arbitrary- what
could be termed cultural oddities, not bei ng ealled for, elicited by, or even
favored by nature. by !he medium employed, or by universal psycbological
charaeteri stics or social rel ations, and whieh, thercfore, seem particul arly
unlikely to have been " invented" more th an onee, especially in combination
with each other. The ease für diffusion is strengthened 1) when the traits
concerned are eomplex rather than simple and easily 3\Tivcd at; 2) wben
the traits display limited geographical dislributions and thus must not be
"obvious" inventions potenti aJly universally tho ught up; 3) when multiple
commonalities are shared between the potential donor and recipient
regions-geographie elusteling- the probability of the combin ation 's
being independently arrivcd at being signifieantly lower !han !he eombined
probabili lies of independent invention of the individual traits; and 4) by
temporal overlap of the traits coneerned between thc two areas. ensuring
the chronologieal possibility of influenee from proposed dOllor area to
postulated recipicnl area. The presence of a developmental sequenee over
time in one ofthe regions and lhe abrupt appearance of the fully developed
trait in the other regi on ean suggest whieb area i5 the donor and whieh the
reeipienl. (On these matlers. see Jett J97 1.)

Cosmology, Religion, and th e Calendar
The world '::; many societies manifest a num ber of different eoncepts
regardi ng the origins and layout of the eosmos and how to worship in the
eontext 01' those eoncepts. Despite this diversity, striking similarities have
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been recognized between the belief :,;ystems of ancient southem and eastem
Asia, especially pre-Buddhist China. on the one hand_ and pre-Columbi an
Mesoamerica on the other. Both realms saw the cosmos in terms of a
multil ayered universe with division of the earth's surface (or the domain)
into four cardinal--direction al quarters (plus, sometirnes_ a center, a zenith,
and a nadir), each of which was assigned a color, a season, a deity, an
animaL a wind, an element (as in air, water, fi re, wood, and earth or metaI),
and so forth. Although the specifics of the color-directional system s varied
from group to grOUp, in certain cases the identical colors were assi gned to
the identical directions on the two sides of thc P acific (Nowotny 1969, Jett
1983 :379-380). Independent inventioni sts perceive eveu these specific and
arbitrary commonalities as emerging entirely separately owiug to humans '
psychological universals and limited perceptual possibilities, while
diffusiorusts view thcm as strong evidence of historical connections. A lhird
alternative is to see the simil mities as being a resu lt of parallel development
from common ancient Paleolithic roots (e.g" Chang 1992)
An el aborate timekeepin g system is a part of this complex. The
Unive rsite de Montreal archaeologist Paul Toistoy provided a thoughtful
statem ent in this cOlmection
. .. the series of 20 day-na mes on which the Mesoamerican calendar is
based .. _shows multiple and e la borate correspondences with the Eu rasl an
lunar zodiac and its associated deities as ide ntified in China, India. and the
Near East .. . _This system's mere presence in Mesoamerica. in view of its ar
bitrary features. would seem persuasive evidence of co ntacts between the
higher c1vilizations of bo th hemispheres. Moreover, it is bur one element of
an elaborately nerwo rked set of correspondences that inc!udes mathemat
ics (e.g_. position nu me rals. the zero). calend rics (e_g.• perm utation ti me
counts). comm unication devices te_go, writin g, books, papermaking). and
conceptions of the world (former and present mythological worlds. world
quarte rs a nd t heir colors. the latter with such d iverse ra mifications as the
patoli ilparc hise game an d state administration). To these may be added
ritual practices (vario us forms of sacrifrce. the use of water and lncense. the
v%dor [pole-swingin gl ceremony); symbolism based on felines . snakes.
and trees; andinsigni a of ra nk such as fans, parasols. and litters_ (Tolstoy
1974:132-133 )

The University of Cal gary Mayanist David H. Kelley (1960, 1972,
1974,2008, 20 11-2014), Showa Women 's Universit)' East Asian linguist
David B . Kelley (1995, 2008, 2011-201 4), and others who have studied
calen dar systems have pointed out comrnonalities involving a combination
of deities and their attributes, associaLcd auimals aud concepts, and order of
occurrence in sequence . For exarnple, D. H . Kelley identified seven in-order
pri mary correspondcnces between the gods of the 28 Hindu hmar mansious
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and the deities of the 20 Aztec days, and uine in-sequence conespondences
between the Mesoamerican day names and Asian lunar anim als.
Regarding rain worship specifically, Dennis Wing-sou Lou (1 957: cf
haG 1998) pointed out that China and Mesoamerica had the following,
often arbitrary, bebefs and practices in common: 1) serpent deities (dragonl
feathered serpent) a'>sociated with sky and water, the cardin al directions,
and the latler 's colors and winds; 2) twin-suake rain deities who are also
gods of Heaven and Earth and are the precursors to humans; 3) two forms
of lorch-bearing Chinese thunder gods and Mayan rain gods (chacs), one
with a human head and tbe other witb a long-nosed head (of an elephani, in
China), .vho ride serpents, are associated with the directions and with the S
or reverse-S sign, which in tum is associated with a + sign: 4) the association
offrogs with rain; 5) the cüncept of the raven of the sun and the rabbi t/hare
in the rnoon, along will! a wornan in the moon associated witb medicine
and childbirth: 6) four-direclional rain-wor.'lhip altars, with a directional
rBin god and its element worshiped according to the season, coupled with
the gatbering of snakes and the performance of a serpent dance; 7) large
bonftres whose smoke elicits rainclouds; 8) mountains as rain deitics; 9)
the plaiting of mats in connection with rain ritual ; 10) human sacrifice.
iuc1 uding by heart excisiou. drowning, buri al alive, and immo lation; and
11) dog sacrifice.
In a summary statemenL D. H. Kelley (1974: 136) gave tbe following
as lhe principal Asian cosmologicalJre1igious trait constcllatiol1s for which
there were corresponding ones in the Mesoameric.an system:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)

the Eurasian animal cyc1e
tbe Hindu deity cycle
the system oh .vorld ages and their associations with calors
Hindu and Greek four-element theory and relaLionship to the
world ages
the use of an astronomical and cosmological era base
the association of cataclysmic catastrophes witb the era base,
with planetary revolutions, and with ecli pse calculations
the use of zero in caIculatin g tlle era base
the use ofthe nine-day planetary week
iconographic items such as the lIIakam/cipaclli [composite
monster] parallel and the makara tree.

It takes a confirmed skeptic indeed conceming contact to see this kind
of complcx, detailed, and arbitrary concspondence as something naturally
and independently ansing here and there. Although in li ght of the mul titude
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of co-occurring arbitrary concepts involved, historie al transpacific-or
circumpacifie-connection seems to me 10 be the only plausible explana6on,
such skeptics are nevertheless num erous. Some see mere coincidence
in these commonalities, others the m anifestations of universal human
psychological characteristics dealing witb similar materials, questions, and
challenges. Harvard's late K. C Chang (1992), the pre-eminent American
interpreter of Chinese archaeology, feit that Chin eselM.ay an resemblance.s
reflected the cornm on ancient Asian backgro und of the [wo cultures, both
of which, over time, built similar conceptual edifices on this assuruedly
hared pre-Bering-m i grati on Paleolithic fou ndation . " [W]e can empiricaLly
establi sh a Maya- China culrural continuum based on real and powerful
archaeological and textual d.ata," he observed . Ali lhat notwithstandi ng, his
mind was made up: "no amount of illustration ean convince us that these
similarities were thc result of cultural conlae! . .." (p. 218).
Art Styles

Artistic style is another area of culture that often involves arbi trary traits.
One pair of comparable decorative sty les is the Eastem Zhou/Chin sty le
of Bronze Age China and the Taj fn sty le of laIe prc-Columbian VeraclllZ.,
Mexico (Figure I ), w hose elose resemb lances have long been recogrlized .
The followingobservation comes from the pen of the prominent architectural
and art historian of pre-Columbian Mesoamerica and talented artist Tatiana
Proskouriokoff:
Many observers have noted striking paralleis between some of the Vera
cruz designs and those that we re used on early Chinese bronzes. Not only
are the two arts very similar in general conception, with their dragon for ms
almost lost amid intricate tracery, but there are [also) specific and complex
forms in the two styles so nearly alike that it is hard to believe that they were
independently invented. 0971 :571)

Having said this, ProskouriokoH then explicitly backed off from selecting
an explanation for the simil arilies. A major difficulty conceming these
rwo styles is that tbey are separated by half a millenni um 01' time, and no
lemporally interrnediate similar examples have been discovered. I bis, say
isolationists, shows that similar sty les can and do cmerge independently.
Yet diffusioni sts contend tbat these styles ' detailed colTespondences cannot
conceivably be independent so an ancestral Tajin-like sty le rollSt have
endured the tim e gap concemed, perhaps in perish able m aterials that did
not survive Ce .g.. Heine-Geldern 1959).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 1. Drawing (by Rulon Nielson) of Chinese and Mexican interlaced,
outlined-band desig ns: (al from a Zh o u Dynasty bronze vessel, first
millennium B.C.; (b) from a stone frieze. EI Tajin. Vera Cruz. circa A.D. 900.
Note th e se mi-camouflaged monster masks (from Jett 1983:357).

Technological Systems as Evidence of Cont acts

Whereas the emergences of technological !>)' stems are constrained by
those systems' purposes and by phvsical law and are therefore far less
arbitrary than are cosmological concepts and iconography. nevertheless
some teclmologies that are sharcd be(ween the two heroispheres are so
complicated and/or peculiar that it is surpri sing that they were ever devised,
anywhere; it would be more th an doubly surpri sing to di scovcr that they
arose twice, independently, since particular complex en abling sets of
environmentsl, eeonomic, cultural, and historieal circumstances are never
closely dupli eated. Furthermore, geographically these technologies appear
in coherent di stributions, not randomly here ami there, suggcsting th at
histOli cal di fIusion has been at work rather than disparate invention; an
outward expansion of lhe complexes over time can often be demonstraled
archaeologica lly, as would be expected from dispersal outward from a
hearth of innovation. 'Therefore, diffusionists tend to think in terms of there
having (0 be a hi storieal relationship an10ng the geographically separated
oecurrences of any such technology. I nex1 descli be five such technological
complexes that have been Sludied thoroughly.
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Bark-cloth and Primitive Paper Manufacture

Certainly the best-known example developed by a student of possible
tran ~oceani c transfers is the Universile de Montreal Mesoamericanist
areh aeologist Paul Tolstoy's analysis 01' the making of bark-cloth-known
as tapa in the Pacific islands--a paper-l ike material produced bv felting
the irmer-bark fibers from ecrtain kinds of trees, partieularly those of tbe
mulberry fam ily ~ in its advanced fonn, a primitive paper is the producL
B ark-cloth is used for clothing and, in its refined form , for writing on . In the
opini on of the late American Museum of Natw-al Hi story Mesoamerieanist
archacologist Gordon F. Ekholm (1955: 104) and a number of others, "bark
cloth rnanufacturc has, in general, the appearance of something that is not a
ery obvious thing; it is not a discovery whieh would be likely to be made
more th an onee ..
Manufacture of bark-cloth involves the follo wing steps: 1) stripping
bark from an appropriate tree; 2) usuaUy soaking or retting the hark to
remove the sap; 3) separation of the outer bark from the inner to obtain the
bast (phloem) of the inner; 3) beating the bast to feit its fi bers; 4) optionally,
boiling in an alkaline solution to facilit8te firmer felting by 5) a second
beating; 6) drying; plus, optionally, 7) polishing and 8) sizing (Needham
& Lu 1985:51-53). Toistoy (1 963, 1966, 1972) ascertained that of th
121 analyzable traits found within the world's bark-cloth and primitive
papermaking industries, 92, or 76%, were shared between Southeast Asia
and Mesoamerica. Forty-four of these shared traits are
not req uired by any of the other steps in the procedure of which they are
part or by the goal itself of making bark-cloth ... Even when essential, many
of these traits are still but one of several known alternatives . . . [37 of the
traitsl are red undant, Le., they co-occur with their alternatives, thus cast
ing doubt on their comparative advantage or determination by function.
(Tolstoy 1972: 385)

Bark-c1oth-beating implements of the Indonesian island of Sulawesi,
whieh derive from a ty pe originating in Guangdong, China (Cameron
2 008 : 20~7), and those of pre-Columbian Mexico are essentiaJly identical
(Figure 2). In addition to these bark-cloth manufacturing commonalities
is the mak.ing of screen-[old books [rom tbe material produeed by both
the Maya of Mesoamerica and cert ain peop]es of Thailand and Burma in
outheast Asia (Grieder 1982: 173, 175-77)
TheBlowgun

In the context of examming possible e.arly Indonesian influences in
tropical Ameri ea (Jett 1968), the University of Califomia, Davis, cultural
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Figure 2. Drawing of South east Asian and American bark-cloth beaters
(by Gunnar Thompson 1992:224).

geographer Stephen Jett conducted a global review 01' blowguns-those
tubular weapons with which hunters shoot darts or pellets at smaU game
(Jett 1970, 1991 )-which archaeology shows to be pre-Columbian in both
hemispheres. The developed blowgun is closely associated with lndonesian
speakers in the Old World but is also widely distributed within the tropical
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and subtropical Americas, where its greatest elaboration cen ters on the
Tegion where Ecuador, Colombia, and Peru conjoin,
Jett concluded that there is compelling evidence of a historieal
relationship between these h~o blowgun complexes, His global analysis
identified 55 traits for comparison. Of these, 32, or 58%, were shared
bctween Island Southeast Asia and tropical South America. But whereas
82% of the 39 elements describcd for the Americas also appear in Asia, Ule
Old Worid complex is more evolved and only 67% of its traits also occur in
the Western Hemisphere-which implies an Asia-to-America direction of
transfer, prior to later elaboration in Indonesia,
Here are some of the more notable characteristics held in common
I) single-tube \Veapons using a naturally hollow plant stern or one whose
pith has been pushed out ; 2) single-tube blowguns created by splitting a
length of wood, incising half of lhe bore into one of the split halves and half
into the other, then gluing and binding the two halves togetber; 3) double
tube blowguns, with one tube inside the other; 4) sights, moulhpieces, and
muzzle rings; 5) projectiles in the form of clay pellets and darts, with fi ber
wadding for the latter carried in a gourd; 6) bamboo dart quivers tied to the
waist by a cord; and 7) preparation and use of a cardiae tree-sap dart poison
and 01' a poison made from Iianas of genus Slrychnos , for whieh salt is a
supposed (but not real) antidote .
Metallurgy

In elaborated form, the technology of melal-making is exceedingly
complex, Even in fairly basic form , the chaine operatoire of metal 
artifact produetion involves the follo wing: 1) prospecting, hy inspection
of mineral s. plant growth, and water color and taste; 2) the collecting or
mining of ore, mining requiring manufacture and the use of hammers
and picks. excavation 01' pi!:), sb afts, drift turmeis. etc .; 3) ore-processin g
or bencfaction, which involves cmshing with tools and then sorting; 4)
acquiring materials for, and buildjng, dry ing, and preheating a crueihle
or fumace of the correct dim ensions and providing the crucibl e/furnace
with draft. as either wind or as breath blown through properly pl aced
and employed blowpipes or as air-flo w generated with bellows, which
require previous construction; 5) fmding and selecting tbe appropriate
type and size of fu el (usually, charcoal from ccrtain woods, wbich requires
its own long and elaborate preparation and even woodland-management),
placing the fuel in correct position and proportion to the ore, and timing
the addition of more ore (additionally, in the case of sulfide ores, roasling
to replace the sulfide radical with oxygen prior to smelting): 6) reduction
to free metal by smclting with the carbonaceous fuel for the proper Icngth
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of time at the proper temperature; 7) re:ftning (re-melting and rcmoving
remaining impurities, preferably in the presence of charcoal Lo prevent re
oxidization): 8) alloying (if required), wilh control of the proportions of two
or more ores or metals; 9) annealing (cold-hammering. perhaps alternated
with heating); 10) construction of a mold and then casting, if required: and
11) smithing, incluJing hammering. grincling, polishing. and decorating
(optional) to producc the fini shed 811ifact Consi derable organization and
overall guidance are needed to achieve success, and most of the individual
operations require experienced specialists (de Ban·os 1997, Ottaway 200 I,
Roberts et al. 2009). Tbis complicated set of physicochemical procedures
is surely not something that would naturally be stumbled upon again and
again, even incrementally (Forbes 1950:12).
Beycmd the fundamental technology just described is the sophisticated
elaborat ion of je as weU as the forms of the ohjects produced. The Austri an
urt historian Rohert Heine--Geldern (1972) addressed these matters with
regard to two ad,i acent metallurgical areas of r re-Col umbian northwestem
South America. TechnoJogical commonalities with Southeast Asia included
copper-ore smelting, the wind fumace, the blowpipe, granulation, solid
and lost-wax casting, the manufacture of a copper-gold alloy (tum bago),
tin -bronzemaking, surface-coloring of gold- alloy objccts by chem ical
processes (1I1ise-en-couleur and wash gilding), 811d soldering. Heine
GeIdern compared the forms of meta! objects from these areas with those
of the Dong Son (B6ng SOll) culture of northem Vietnam. Regarding tbe
Colombian-EcuadOlian region, he found in COlnmon with Southeast Asia:
small globular beils, openwork scenes fr amed with simple or plaüed rope
designs with spiral appendages plus dan gles, frogs decorated wilh the plait
motif, and a stress on double spirals (F igure 3). In Peru, he noted other
traits shared wilh Dong Son: socke ted a"es and spades, twcezers, bracelets
Of rings whose open ends form spirals, and S serolls. His conclusion was
that, somehow, Dong Son metallurgists had sailed Lo South Amerien two
millennia ago. West Mexieo, which had connections by sea with Ecuador,
participated in this metaU urgical eomplex as weil (Heil 1998).
Weaving and Dyeing

Althougb we lake loom-woven textiles very much for granted today, they
are, as one arehaeologist observed, "one of the slranges1. inventions ever
produced by man" (Rubin de Bobolla I % 4:3), an invention that seems
unlikely to have ansen in multiple limes and places.
Cloth-weaving on hand looms is a technologieal complex that involves
a number 01' stages, devices, and procedures: I) domesticating and raising
fiber plants or animals; 2) harvesting, cleaning, and carcling the fibers;
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Figure 3. Orawing comparlng metal objects from the Oong Song cul ture of
Indochina (second half, first millennium B.C.' and from pre-Columbian
Colombia and Panama:
(348, b) bronze amulets, Cam bodia; (34c) gold ornam ent, Colombia;
(3Sa) bronze frog effigy, Indochina; (3Sb) tumbaga (copper-gold-alloy)
frog effigy, Colombia;
(36a) bronze beils, Laos; (36b) tumbago bell, Colombia;
(37a) bro nze belt buckle, Caucasus Mountains; (37b) bronze ornament,
Indochi na; (37c) gold ornament, Panama (from Heine-Geldern 1972:804).
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3) using the principle of the flywheel to spin the fi bers into thread , and
perhaps plying threads into yarn ~ 4) assembling and setting ur Ule 100m
frame; 5) stringing th e warp ilireads/yarns under tension ; 6) separatin g the
warp leaves usin g heddle rod and heddles and inserting the weft s through
the resulting shed and then the countersh ed ~ and 7) beating the warps int
place. A host of wovcn structures- some ingeniously complex- were
devised to produce patterns Weaving m ay be fo11owed by makin g the cloth
ioto tailored garrnents, wh ieh requires cutling to shape and assem bling
by sewing. If one adds to aU UÜ~ the chemic al technology of dyeing with
colors. often h ighly techn ical and complicatcd and involving not onl
laboriously produeed dyestuffs but al so fiber-rough ening and chemically
binding mordants, onc has an extraordinarily elaborate physical and
chemical system of production- io f act one of humank ind 's most amazing
prc-modcrn achievements. Re garding dyeing alone, w hose recipes were
oflen kept secre ~ one writer asserted. " M aking dyes was onee a treasured
cr aft, sometbing akin to sorcery, and the recip es were often ~o camplicated
aod obscure tb at most tribes chose certain people to do nothi ng but gather
the neccssary roots, outs, leaves, fruits, and insects" (Speeter 2000:49).
At least four iroportant genres of d)restuffs were shared between the
hemispheres before 1492 . M adder-root reds were produeed in so uthern Asia
und in early Peru. Indi go was a specialty of northweslern Indi a and of ilie
high cultures of the Americas. Red dyes from vari ous species of tiny coccid
insects wcre al so m ade in Southwest and Souili Asia (kermes and lac) and
in Mexico and, later. Peru (cochineal). The labor-intensive use of shellfish
purple dyes was centered in the eastern Mediterranean but also included
the Red Sea und Atl anLic Morocco in the O ld Worl~ and (in less laborio us
form) Middle Amcrica and PClll in ilie New (Jett 1998b).
But that is not the totality of potenti al complexity. In addition to
manipulating struclure to create pattern , including wiili yarns of different
calors, in both hemispheres non-structural means were utilize.d as well,
including embroidery, freeh and painting, and printing-the last hvo
employing eiilier direc t painting/plinting or the application of mordants to
cause the dye to be absorbed only in the mordant-painted areas. As if this
weren't enough, methods of resist dyein g were also developed to crcate
design : preventing thc dye from reachi ng cCltain parts ofthe threadlyarn or
cloth during the bath . These hu gely laborious shared rcsist methods included
I ) ikat, the pre-dyeing tyin g off, with impermeable cord, of some areas of
ilie as-yet unwoven w arps, wefts , or botb; 2) lie-dye or plangi and IriLik, (he
ty ing or sewing off of some areas of ilie "vo ven cloth prior to dyeing; and
3 ) batik, tbe coating of parts of the cloth with starch , resin, wax, or Lhc like
before dyeing to repel the dye from tho$e areas. Then there is the quest ion
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of color palettes and design slyles, in themselves often complex and quite
diagnostic, even em hlematic, of particular cultures (Jett 1999).
TI1ere are three ancient 100m types with distinet regional associations
in the Old World that also occur in the New: I) the horizontal staked ground
100m of North Atriea and Southwest and Cen1ral Asia is also found in lhe
Lake Titicaca basin of Bolivia and Peru and in Northwest Mexico: 2) the
vertieal two-bar (tapestry) 100m of soutl1\'festern Asia is widely distributed
in ilie A mericas as weil; and 3) the backstrap 100m of Southeast Asia is als
common in the Western Hemisphere, especi ally in lhe tropics (Heyerdahl
1978: 76, Broudy 1979, Teague 1998:106-24). With regard to the heddle
complex (a rod-and-multjple-string deviee fo r separating the warp leaves / .
the historian of ancient textiles (and a wcaver herset!:'). Occidental College 's
Elizabeth Wayland Barber (1994:41) wrole that [rom its region of Neoli thic
origin in northcm lraq or Turkey, "the iden must have spread sl owlv to
:'<:urope, to the Orient, and eventually by boat to South America [circa 2000
B. C.]. It is such a difficult concept that it may have been invented only onee."
Needless to say, iliese several elaborate cloth-related technologies did
not arise spontaneously in many piaces here and there but on)y in a few areas
where a permissive combination offactors happened to co-occur. From these
eenters of innovation, the technologies spread outward unlil iliey became
widely distributed in bolli the Old and ilie New Worlds but with coherent
patterns of geographical distribution as weU as same archaeological support
for spread over time from area!> of invention . I am inclined to conciude
that the textile tradition s 01' llie two hemispheres are historically as weU as
technologically elosely related to each other and a consequence 01' multiple
overseas contacts between peoples of southern Asia and tropicaJ Arnerica.
Ceramics

The making of even simple, non-wheel-turned, non-mol ded ceram ies is
not an uncomplicated matler. Su itable clay must be idcntified, dug out,
transported horne, and worked 10 remove inclusions It rnust be mixed with
ilie proper proportion of water and tempering material such as sand, crushed
potsherds, or organjc material, to limit sbrinkage and prevent cmck ing. The
vessel mllSt be hand-formed (uslIally by coiling and scraping) to a uniform
degree of thinness. Optionally, the surface may be decorated by beating
with a cord-wrapped paddle, incising, punctating, appliqueing, or some
oilier meiliod while still damp. and/or be slipped and painted wben dry
Fue! must be gathered and the " green" pol fired with ilie right amount of
cover to creale eitber a reducing or an oxidizing atmosphere at Ihe proper
lemperature . Altogether, it is not a technological complex iliat would
naturally and easily have ansen in mul tiple !ocations.
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Furlhermore, certain New World pottery vessel forms are strikillgly
similar to certain fonus in the Old World, e.g. , ceramic::; of the American
Fonnative and those ofNeolithic soulheastem China (Tolstoy 1974 133, 134).
There are many other areas of material and norunaterial culture in
>,.vruch elose correspondences may be seen (see Sorenson and Raish 1996)
The abundance, w'bitrariness, complexity, and geographical and temporal
clustering of many such correspondences are enough to cause diJIusionist
scholars to havefew doubts about thc existence ofhistoric al rclationships (see,
e.g .. Fraser 1%5, Tolstoy 1972, Jett 1971). However, !>lJch corrunonalities
are not sufli cient to persuade everyone; Ln fact, the maj ority of scholars
rem ain convinced that, because h umans all have the same kinds of brain'·
and musl deal with the same kinds of physical and social challenges,
such sim ilarities demonstrate uot contact but the potential of complctely
separated societies to independently invcnt the same solutions anywherc
that they are faced with the same general circumstances: If people could
devise somc trail or another in one place, other people could do the same
thing somewhere else. This belief is particularly strong in the transocean ic
context, since it is widely as sumed that the Atlantic and the Pacific werc
essentially uncrossable before the European development of ade qua te ships
and navigation Ln the J400s (see below). The data that diffusioni::.is perceive
as demonslrating contact strike indcpendent-inventionisLs as proving that
unconnecled societies can and do creute very similar innovations. Clearly,
then, cultural indicalions aIld theoretical arguments alone are unlikely to
resolve these differences of vie"...point; we must search for confinnatory or
refutatory evidence in 110n-cullural realms. More particularly, we mu st ask
whether there exists obj eclive and non-cu1tural proof of significant contacts.
If such can be identificd, then the 0pp0l"lUnity for cul tural exchange will
have been demonstraled and the burden of proofwill definitively shift from
the difIusion ist to the indcpendenl-inventionisl.

Linguistic Evidence of Contacts
Languages and Writing
Among all the differenl cutegories of cul tural phenomena, language and
wrilten inscriptions provide tbe most potentially useful indicators of
contact, and American Lnscliptions in Old World alph abets and languages
were of much interest to the Texas A&M geographer George Carter, who
sparked the sometimes wi ld "Amencan epigraphy" movement as led by
the marine invertebrate zoologist H Barraclough "Barr)" " Fell, a briUiant
but methodologically fla wed researeher and popularizer (e g., Fell 1976)3
Although much ofFelJ 's work is unreliable, sorne of his identificalions have
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been accepted by Mayanist epigrapher David H. Kelley (l998a, 1998b.
1998c) and certain others Ce.g., McGlone, Leonard, Guthrie, Gi ll~'Pie, &
Whittall 1993 , but see Vastokas 2004).
Regarding comparisons between Old and New World languages,
although these have long been viewed as not demonstrably related to
ODe another, in 1%7 lhe linguist Aert H Kuipers did point out striking
lexical and gramm ati caJ resemblances to Indo-European on the part of the
Squamish language of northwestem North America 's Co ast Sal ish stock '
but as far as I am aware, this has never been follo wed up on. In more
recent years, a few maverick professional and avocational linguists have
forwarded so me inlriguing additional inrucations of certain other American
Indian languages being c10sely related to particular Old World tongues-for
example, the Andes' Quechumaran and Mexico 's Uto-Aztecan, Tarascan.,
and MLxe-Zoquean 1anguages being albed to or creolized with Afro-Asiatic
idioms (Foster 1998, Stubbs 1998), of many tropical South American
languages containing Austonesian elements (Key with Richards 1984,
Key 1998, Stubbs 201 4), and of Mayan being a Sinitic language (F ahey
2004, 2005/2006/2007). 1wo other proposed Asian/American language
connections may aiso be mentioned: North America's Na-Denean and
Siberia 's Yeniseian (Ruhlen 1998, Kari & P otter 2010) on the onc hand and
Cal-Ugrian (Siberia's Ob-Ugrian aad western North America's Penulian;
von Sadovszky 19%); however, these two transfers wouJd not have involved
long open-sea voyaging.
In addition to some notable gramm atical correspondences, these
scholars have presented impressive lists of seem ing lexical cognates that
display systemaLic phonetic shifls.However, the ii nguistic and epigraphic
cvidence and arguments are tao technical to present briet1y and cogently, so
I will move on to a distinct category of clues, that of biological evidence.
The beauty of biology is that it is based on genetics ralher th an on cultural
invention interpretable as coming from the universaJly shared human psyche
interacting wilh people 's common experiences and concems.
Biological Evidence of Contacts

Cultivated Plants and Domesticated Fowl
More than a cenlury ago, U.S . Governrnent botanist O. F Cook recognized
that evcIY cultivated pl ant could h ave been take n into domestication only
where its wild ancestor(s) existed, and, that said, ancestors were confined to
one hemisphere or the other. Therefore, such pl ants-most of which wcrc
incapable of diffusing via the Arctic, of leaping oceans on their own, or
even of sun1iving wi thout human intenJention-<:ould be used as objective
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tracers of hum an movements, including movements across oeeans. He also
pointed to the Dames ofthese plants as having often traveied with the speci
(Carter 2002). Although botnllists generally ignored Cook's notions, the
cultural geographer Carl Sauer took up these ideas, and one of bis students,
Johns Hopkins University geographer George Carter, carried them farthcr
than Cook or Sauer ever did (Gade 2003/2004, Jett 2007b).
Beginning in the 1930s, but especially in tbe decade after World
War IL an increasing nwnber of indications began to crop up thaI several
cultivated plants had been sbared hetwcen the hemispheres and between
the Americas and Polynesia before 1492. Carter (1 950, 1953) beca me the
first to assemble all of the then-availahle information and present it as a
whole (see also Heine-Geldern 1958). Until reeently, however, the evidence
of pre-Columbian transfer of these species was mostly circumstantial and
therefore subject to dispute. Bul in recenl years, the datn have mushroomed.
Another Sauer student, University of Oregon cultural-plant geograph er Carl
L Johurmessen (Gade 2003/2004). has been at tbe forefront in gathering
and presenting the new fi ndings (e.g.. Johannessen & Parker 1989,
Johannessen 1998. Johannessen with Wang 1998) The Brigham Young
Universjty anthropologist .Tohn L Sorenson and Carl Johannessen have
logether compiled cop iously documented information, which the authors
charo.clerize as providing
... conclusive evidence that nearly 100 species of plants, a majority of them
cultivars, .. . were present in both the Eastern and Western Hemispheres
prior to Columbus' first voyage to the Americas. The evidE!l'ce comes from
archaeological, historic.a.1 and Iinguistic sourc.es, ancient art, and conven
tional natural science studies. Additio na lly, 19 species of micro-predators
and seven other species of fau na were shared by the Old and New Worlds.
The evidence further suggests the desirability of additional study of at least
75 otherorganisms as probably or possibly b i-hemispheric in pre-Columbi
an times. (Sorenson & Johannessen 2009:1)

That, it must be acknowledgcd, is a breathtaking statement. Because
it is so VCI)' Iar from the general consciousness conc{"'Illj ng pre-Columbian
plant distributions and exchanges, we are bound to ask: Are Son.::nson
and Johannessen 's assertions really supportahle? I bave sampled their
ori ginal sources and studied a11 the archaeological reports in detail and
have found that the short answer is: Yes, they are abundantly supportable.
Johannessen 's work has stressed pre-Columbian temple carvings in India
that elearIy show maize ears (Figure 4) and, somewhat less obviouslv
and abundantly, the sugar-apple, sunflower, and certain other American
plants The Indian art historian Shakti M. Gupta (1996) has independently
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eonfirrned man)' of these identifications. For those not convinced by
carvings. literary references (e.g., to tobacco; Ashraf 1985). and thc like,
but only by truly "hanl" evidence in the fOlm of actual pre-Columbi an
plant remains. one may mentiou a number of reports of Eurasian-Pacific
arehaeological specimens-some of great antiqui ty-of the following
American crop plants: the sweet-potato widely in Polynesia (Hather &
Kireb 1991, Pearlliree 2003, Ladefoged, Graves, & Coil 2005, HOITocks &
Rechtman 2009, Barbe r 20 10); tbe peanut in Neolithic China (Johannessen
with Wang 1998, Sorenson & Johannessen 2009, citing Wenhua 1994); the
common beau, tbe lima bean, the phase)' bean, amaranth, the sugar-appl c,
and Da/ura at early levels in Tndia (Johannessen with Wang 1998: 22-25,
Sarasv"ut, Sbarrna. & Saini 1994, Pokhari a & Saraswal 1999, Pokharia
2008); third millelmium B .C. pcanut, sugar-apple, maize, and chili pepper
on tbe East Indi es' island of Timor (Glover 1977:43.46, 1986 55, 102,
132, 229-230, Oliveira 2008 218,178, 182); and agave in Cyprus (Steffy
1985 84, 1994 :56).
In the New World, the Asian variety of the bottle gourd is archaeo
logically ancient in many regions (Erickson, Smith , Clarke. Sandweiss,
& Tuross 2005), and the Indian Ocean coconut has been reported
arcbaeologically in Guatem ala (ca. A D 700), in Honduras (ca. A.D., 400:
Robinson ct al. 2000 843), and in Peru (Heyerdahl 1953 :458). Half of the
chromosomes of pre-Col umbian American domesticatcd cottons are from
an African species (Hutchison , Silow, & Stevens 1947, Johnson 1975),
although likely a result of natural dispersal (Wendel & Cronn 2003), and
there is more equivocal archaeological evidence for plantain and certain
other Old World crops. SmaJl culinary dogs in China and the Americas
share the same gene for hairlessness (Drögemüller et a1. 2008, Jett
2008--20! 0); although the animal is ancient in America, its age in Asia is
uuknown.
Molecular genetics bas. in recent limes, been applied to questions of the
geographie sources of certain of these "out -of-place" crop species. Oenetics
indicates that the abori gina! Polynesian sweet pOlato most likely came from
thc EcuadorIPeru region (Roullier Benoit, McKey. & Lebot et a1. 20 13).
The bottle gourd is more prob!ematic; morphologically, the New World
ones are like African gourds, while some geneticists fee! that the ai'finity is
Witll Asiatie ones (Erickson et al. 2005 , Clarke 20(91 99).
George Carter (1 97 1, 1998) and Carl Johannessen (Johannessen & Fogg
1982, Johannessen, Fogg, & Fogg 1984) also presented much circumstantial
biological and cultural evidence ofAsiatic chickens having been introduced
to pre-Columbian America, but they were unable to verify any pre- 1492
chicken remains. However, in 2007 an international archaeological team
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Figure 4. Drawi ngs of pre-ColumbJan sculpted maize represen tations in th e Old
World, notably from Hindu tem ples in Karnataka (formerly. Mysore)
state.• lndla. and in Mexlco and Peru (by GunnarThompson 1992:240).

lcd by Alice A. Slurey announced the discovery of late pre-Columbian West
Polynesian-type chjcken bones in coastal south~ntraI Chile, representin g
a minimum of five bin1s~ additional bones were obtained later (Storey,
Quir6z, & Matisoo-Smith 2011; for demurrers, see Gongora et al. 2008,
refuted in Slorey et a1. 2007, 2011 , Thompson et al. 2014). Medieval-period
bones 01' the American turkey have been reported from Europe as well
(Bökönyi & Jlhlossy 1959), altl10ugh they have been disputed as being from
peacocks (Schorger 1% 6:4 72)
One fascinating matter, which Jett has investigated in depth, is
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reports, mainly by a German team of foren sic pathologists led by Svetlana
Balabanova (beginning with Balabanova, Parsche, & Pirsig 1992). that
residues 01' n.icotine and cocaine occurred in the bones. hair, and ti ssues of
a multitude of ancient E gy ptian mummies, and nicotinc alone in numbers
of other pre- 1492 Old World burials. Since tobacco and coca-major ritual,
medicinal, and indulgent plants of the Americas-are the only plausible
SQurres for these alkaloids, we are obliged to conclude that transoceanic
drug-traffi cking occurred. I bis concIusion is reinforced by the discovery of
the occurrence of residues of TI-IC from Asian-OIigin hashish in a number of
p re-Columbian P eruvian mummics (Parsche, Balabanova, & P irsig 1994;
for comprehensive coverage, see Jett 2002, 2003/2004; see also Görlitz
2002, 20 I J ).
Altbough this fact h as not yet been widely absorbed in the sch olarly
community, the quantity and quality of the evidence for inter-hemispheric
transfer of domestieates is nO\-'1 such that it is hardly disputable that mu ltiple
roundui p pre-Columbian cont aets and plant tran sfers took place: the
"undeniable realitv" of this article's title must be accepted.

Human Paras;tes
Thc human lause (Pediculus humanus), known archaeologically from
Europe and Africa, has been identified on pre-Columhian Peruvian
mummies dal in g to eirca A.D. 1225 , in the form of c1ade B (one of its three
cl ades), which may have originated in Africa but which is now global
eRaoult et al. 2008).
There are certain tropical/subtro pieal intestinally parasitic worms that
had always been thought of as being confi ned to the E astern Hem isphere
Wore 1492, most havin gevolved along with domestication and urbanization
there and coDsequently being too late to have entered the pre-Columbian
Americas \vith the founding migran ts (Reinhard 1990: 159). Most of the
few human intestinal parasites of earlier vintage were thought to hav,
been filtered o ut by cold, as paleolithic hunters entered via arctic Beringia.
Except for pinworms, sa.id 3l'chaeopathologist Karl T Reinh ard. " So late
as 1981 , parasitologists in general believed th at the [pre-Columbian] New
World was essentially free of hum an parasite di sease" (pringle 1998 : 1776).
In the intervening years, tha t impression has chmlged dramatically.
In 1974, the first American archaeological find of the hookworm
Ancylostoma duodenale. fTom a Ii ahuanaco mummy of circa A.D. 900, was
reported from Bolivia. Sixteen years late r, many more such finds had been
made, in both South and North America, not only 01' A . duodenale but al so
of ano ther hookwonn in B raz iL Necator americanus, and the whipworm
(Trichuris trichura) in various parts of South America (at approx imate1y
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6670 B.C. in Brazil). Similarly, tbe hookworm (Ancylostoma duodanale) was
found circa 52 50 B.C. in eastem BraziL Other parasites unearthed include the
h ain~orm (Strongyloides) and thc giant roundworm (Ascaris lumbricoides),
the last being attested in Peru at about 2300 B. C. (Femando Ferreira. Araujo,
& Confalonieri 1988 65-67, Verano 1998:221 , I-Iome 1985:300-303).
Brazilians bave been active in tbis research, ci ting A. dllodanale
from two places in Bra;>jl. at circa 800 and 5250 B.C., respective\y. These
Brazilians concluded that transoceanic contacts were nccessary to account
for 0 1CSC occurrences and that the prcsence of various helminths among
"Paleoindi ans" placed the oldest of sucb contacts much earl ier thau even
most diffusionists have proposed (Femando Ferreira, Araujo, & Confalon
ieri 1988:20-23. Confalonieri,Fernando Ferreira, & Araujo 1991 :864- 865).
The pre-Columbian New World presences of these Old World warm-region
intestinal parasites are among the stronger evidence of actual seaborne
contacts across the oceans in early times. The only alternative explanation
to transoceanic-or, at least, rapid boat-bome littoral transfer-thaI comes
to mind is of carriage via tbc Bering Strait area during an interglaciaL when
conditions would have been ,>.'anner -although whether or not they would
bave bcen wann enough, I am uncertain ;4 in any case, that would requ ire
botb an early initial entry of humans into tbe hemispherc-tbe possibility
of whi ch is debatable-and emergence of the parasites before the rise of
agriculture, which is contrary to present understanding
Human Genetics

Tbe study ofhuman genetics, especially biochemical and molecular genetics,
tcchnical and fast-developing. Sampl ing has so far not been anything
like geographically universal; thus , many conclusions remain lentative.
And because genetics is so complex a subject, I cannot present a clear and
comprehcnsive pieture in the space available. Nevertheless, the field seems
certam to provide critical evidence relevant to transoceanic investigations .
Tbe biologist Austin L. Hughes (2002) has \,,'litten, "Molecular-biology data
offer the promise of at last unlocking tbe prehistories of our . . species.,.
The anthropologist Kenneth Tankersley was of the same mind:
Genome variation is ra pidly becoming a pow erful t ool that is leading
toward a quantum leap in our knowledge of human migrations and origins .
. . . It is becoming increasingly evident that genetics in t he twenty-first
century w ill have as a profound effect o n American archaeology as radio
carbon dating did during the twentieth century. (Tankersley 2000:75)

What gjves such genetic studies the advantage over traditional physical
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anthropological ones is the specificity, numerousness, variability, and hi gh
degree of mutual independence of the items involved. resulting- as long
as sampling is done properly-in statistically unassailablc matches. For
purposes of reconstlUcting contacts, distinctive and uncommon geneti c
markers that involve polymorphi sms witb no apparent phenotypic t'uncti onal
or adapti ve advantage may be most revealing, just as in the cultural realm
mioor but di stinctive and highly arbi trary cultural traits may indicatc contact
and introductioD. It is tbe prcsence and limited geographie distributions of
such distinctive polymorphisms, not pooled averages that show the degree
of overall genetic distanee among populalions, that count in this context.
These polymorphisms are the "trace elements" of biological anthropology,
and cau signal con tact and gene flow even when small numbers o[ mi grants
or visitors were in\'olved.
AJthough the ABO blood gronps are the best-known single-gene
controlled factors, they are of limited use for our purposes because the
different blood groups provide di fferi ng degrees of resistance to various
diseases and therefore can be seleetcd for or against relatively rapidly.
However. other blood faetors are [ar more useful, in that the numbers of
genotypie vari ants are much greater and have no demonstrated adapti ve
differenees among vari unts. As far back as the I 960s, the Diego factor
was found to be abundant among South American Indians and common
in southem und eastem Asia but absent in the Bering Strait region (Garn
1965:45-46). Certain haplotypes of tbe Rhesus and Keil systems also
di splay such suggestive distributions among living Amerinds Transferrins
have variants with similar distIibutions as welL All of this suggests contacts
between tbe hemispheres via the oceans, separate from any vi a the Arctic.
(The absenee of the Asian mitocbondrial-DNA baplogroup B in the north
may retlect the Late Pleislocene li tloral movements into the hemispher, .
bypassing the thell-frozen north or scarce early llortherners later being
genetically swamped, as weil as later, Halocene, transoceanic inputs directly
to more southerly areas (Jett 2007 a).)
Tbe American organic chemist James L. Guthrie (200012001) made
an extensive study of thc prescnt-day di stributions of the above factors,
particularly of human leukocyte (Iymphocyte) anti gens (HLAs), which are
components of the histocompatibility ~'Y s tem Although no HLA data are
available fo r pre-Columbian times, these contemporary data are never1heless
particularly useful owing Lo the gR at llumber of variants and the rarity and
geographical restriction of eertain of thern. and the low likeJihood 01' their
presence reflecting post-Columbi an admixtures .
I can only surnmarize Guthric's findings. Many of the "foreign" HLAs
and other faetors do not occur in the northern regions of Asia or Ameriea but
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do occur in Ameriea-s lower-Iatitude zones of high eul ture . Mesoameriea and
the Andean region share many of these [aetm:; wi th eaeh other but not with
Central Ameri ea, wbile a n umber of those present in Cenlral Arnerica fade
out to the north and to lhe south, irnplying related outside inputs to Mexico
and Peru and a separate input or inputs to the intermediate area. A numbcr of
"Afro-Asiatic" HL A.!;.-eharaeteristi c of the MediteJTaneanJso uthwestern
Asian realm-show up, many together, in South Ameriea, especiaJly in
the Andean region, as well as among Uto-Azteean speakers of Mexico and
adjaeent countries; these distributions fit nicely witb the aforementioned
fairly recent proposals that Uto-Aztecan and the Andes' Quecburnaran
languages are in some way related 10 the Afro-Asiatie linf:,'Uistic stock. In
addition, there are southem Asian I-~As in parts of aboriginal America,
suggesting Southeast Asian/Oceanian input. Certain European }~As al so
apperu-8mong Uto-Aztecans and Andeans. Tbe pattem s of "forcign" I-n.,As
found among living indi genous American peoples are not, in most regions,
what would have prevai led if their souree had been the post-1492 Europcan
colonizers Nor are independent mutations a pl ausible explan ation for
these patterns. I cannot credit that thc eo-occurrence of these and other
"foreign" genes in the Andean and groater Mesoamerican rcgions- exaelly
where multifarious forei gn influences are most suggested by eulL ural and
linguistie evidenee-does not reflect pre-Columbian human intrusions
from the Eastern Hemisphere~ if anyone ean suggest anotber encompassing
explanation, I would be most interested to hear it
One relevant genetic i>)'stem is that of the genetically stable but
highly diverse polymorphie A lu sequences of short interspersed repetitive
elements (SINEs). Heterozy gosity (an index of multiple eontributors Lo a
population) is maxi mal in Peru, high in North America including Mexieo,
and minimal in Central Ameriea. The study of Alus shows that a notable
correlation exists betwcen the Chinese and the May ans and their neighbars
(Novick el aJ. I 998)-dovetaili ng with Bede Fabey's ease that the Mayan
and Chinese languages derive from a eommon ancestor as weil as D. B.
Kelley 's concerning some of the calendrieal daLa (see above).
Supremely useful though they are in traeing past human movements,
with the exception ofthe finding that Asian mitoehondrial-DNA haplogroup
B is abc;ent in the no11h of Native North Ameriea (Cann 1(94), uniparental
DNA studies have contribuled lilLie to the Holoeene transoceanic-contacts
question. Geneticists studying Native American origins typically look onl
at "Native Ameriean" DNA (haplogroups A, B, C, D. and X) and eliminate
from consideration "foreign" DNA, whieh they reflexively attribute Lo post
Columbian adm..ixture. TIlUS, these sludies nonnally fail to repart the very
data we need for lhe question we are asking (future advances in aneient
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DNA studies may eventually come 10 our aid) In addition, most aneient
eontaets from overseas are hi ghly likely to have involved only men and
not women, so we would not anticipate mtDNA (female-inherited) to be
useful in this contcxt (male-inherited M SR DNA has significantly fewer
polymorphisms, and there are many fe wer Y-DNA than mtDNA studies)
A partial exception to the limited utility of recent D NA studies in
iden tifyi ng transoceanic inputs is the Nea.r EastemfEuropean miroehondrial
DNA haplogroup X, of w hieh variant X2a occurs, sometimes at fairly
h igh frequencies, among a number of northerly North Ameriean Indian
groups (Smith et al. 1998, Brown et al 1998). n ie Europcan and American
haplogroup-X variants appear to h ave split from euch between 17,000
and 13,000 y ears ago, giving some additional credibility to theories of
Pleistoeene iee-edge transatlantic migrations frorn Franee and Spain: the
'-rberia, not Siberia" hypothesi s for th~ ancestors of carriers of the early
North American Clovis culture, ancestors who are hypothesized to ha ve
been Solutrean Europeans (Stanford & Brad1ey 2012; fo r an early contrary
view, see Straus, Meltzer, & Goebel 2005: too, X may not have been in
Western Europe thi s early).
lnterestingly, a sampIe from the Cherokee included not only notable
frequencies of mtDNA X but also six addi tional non-Native Americ an
haplogroups of LevantinelEw'opean origin, most in significantly lligher
percentages than amon g lhe non-T ndian populations of the Southeast and
including haplotypes unique to the Chcrokee, suggesting considerable age:
th ese patterns seem to e ssentially preclude attribut ion to post-Columbian
European/Afiican admi.xLure (Yates 2012).

Watercraft and Navigation
Transocearuc diffusiorusts bave always thought that the detailed and
arbitrary cultural commonalities shared behveen the two hemispheres
were sufficient to show that contacts had taken place and that influence
had OCClllTed. All this was reinforced by the circumstan tial evidcnce for
the pre-Columbian sharin g cf certain cultivated plants and the chicken.
Therefore, so diffusionist thinking wcnl. despite a lack of direct evidence
of adequa te watercraft w üh w rnch to effect crossings, such craft musl hav
existcd--<XlntTarv to histori ans ' assertions that Old World "discovery" of
th e open oceans and the Americas awai ted E uropean MedievallRenaissance
dcvelopments such as adoption of Ibe magnetic compass, capacious Dlu lti
masted ships, and the stern rudder (Jett 1998a. 2008). Isolationists simply
said., "We don 't think contacts coul d or did OCCUL show us the boats,
and then show us Old World artifacts profes.sionally excavated from pre
Columbian New World sites, and then perbaps we '11 consider the possibility
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of influences. Meantime, we will assume independence."
LittoraJ adaptations, inc1uding the use of watercraft, are now thought to
have been impOI1.ant in the spread of modern humans fo r at least 150,000
_ ears (Erlandson 200 1). Arcbaeology has proven humans to have made
ignificantly lon g ocean voy ages to settle thc islands of Near Ocean ia
begi nning more than 40,000 years ago, showing that well-developed
scagoing watercrafts, presumably sail-powered. as weU as celesti al
navigation were in use far earlier than previously suspected (e.g., Gamble
1994, Irwin 1992). Okinawa, in the Ryukyu Islands and never connected to
the mainl and, has yiclded human skeletons dated back to 30, 150 B.C. In Japan
proper, obsidian was being obtained from Kozushima in the Izu Islands 34
miles off Honshu as long ago as 28.000 years BC., showing that Paleolithic
voy aging was occLUring in East A.::;ia as weU (lkawa-Smith 1986:204);
by 1000 H.C. or earlier, 1ong-distance seabome Irade was taking obsidian
some 2,175 mi les weshvard from New Bl11ain and the Admiralty Islands
to Bomeo (Fredericksen 1997:376-377). In the West, the Mediterranean
isl ands were populated even earlier: Sardinia as much as 300,000 years ago
and Crete 170,000 years ago (Bednarik 1997, Broodbank 2006).
In the laIe twentieth century, the study oftraditional watercraft and their
perform ances~inclu di n g , impoI1antly, by thc geographers Edwin Dorao
(e.g., 197 1) 01' Texas A&M University and Clinton Edwards Ce.g., 1972 ) of
the University of Wisconsi n-Mi1 waukee--plus maritime arcbae010gy, led
by tbe Texas A&M University nautical archaeologist Georgc Bass- vastly
expanded our knowledge of ancient watercraft, and a number of speciabsts
now fce l that many kinds were quite capable of crossin g oceans.~ in fact,
history and archaeology tell us that traverses of Ule Indian Ocean greater in
length than tb.e width of the Atlantic wcre routineh r undertaken in Antiquity.
The build iug of reproductions 01' ancient craf t and the submission
of them 10 rigorous sea trials has increased our respect fo r early vessels'
durability, seawoI1biness, and handiness. Experimental voyaging in replica
watercraft has repeatedly demonstrated thc transoceanic capabilities of
everything from reed bundle craf! and log rafts to skin boats, sailing canoes,
and Chinese junks (e. g.. Crumlin-Pedersen & \[illller 1986, Capelotti
200 1). Multiple solo crossings in minute modem boats have reinforced the
conc1usion that almost any craft is capable of crossing an ocean, even by
simply drilling (many post-1492 transoceanic drifts have been recorded;
Jett 1971 13- 15 ~ Keboe 1971 , 1990). Rainwater and wild foods obtainable
at sea were usuaUy more than adequate for survival (Jett 2005/2006/2007)
Also, indigenous navigation al methods have been studied Ce.g. , Gladwin
1970, Thomas 1987, Lewis 1994) and tested, particular1y by Universily of
Hawaii anthropologist Ben Finney 's Ce.g., 1979, 1994) team, and fOWld 10
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Figure S. Generalized map of the principal surface ocean currents:
(al Japan/North Pacific cu rrents; (b) California/North Equatorial currents;
(c) Equatorial Countercurrent; (d) Peru/S outh Equatorial currents;
(e) Antarctic Drift; (f) Irminger Current;
(g) Gulf Stream/ North Atlantic Current;
(h) Canaries/North Equatorial currents;
(i) Benguela/South Equatorial currents_
Note: The rnap projection distort,ion exaggerates area and distance in
northerly regions.

be serviceable (Jett I 998a, 2008). In addition, our growing understanding of
tbe world 's winds and sUlface ocean currents, inc!uding, importantly, the EI
illo-Southem Oscillation, has revealed more about plausible avenues and
tim ings of trave l (Fi gure 5; for drift simulations, see Callaghan 2003 _2005,
Montenegro, Hetherington, E by, & Weaver 2006). Tbe view of a neccssatily
hern1etically sealed-off New World can IlO longer be sustained. With wh at
we now know of e arly watercraft and navigation and of c!imatology and
oceanography, it would not onl)' be unsw-prising if many overseas contact.s
tum out to have happened, it would be astonishing if such contacts did not
oeeur.
Summing Up

If significant contacts between the hemispberes did take place, then there
existed the opportunity fo r biological and cultural inter-influences. Because
it is easicr to emulate lhan to invent, diffusion rather than independen t
invention is the more economical hypothesis to explain the multi tude of
specific cultural similarities between the Old World and the Ne.v World,
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and mayaIso plausibly account for many more general resemblances.
Research into the possibilities of pre-Columbian transoceanic traveis
has rapidly advanced in recent years. and signs of more widespread
acceptance have appeared (note, for exmnple, Huyghe 1992, Schoch &
McNally 2003, Jones, Storey, Matisoo-Smith, & Ramirez-Aliaga 2011,
Stanford & Bradley 2012). Access to relevant information has been greatly
facili tated by the publicaLion of a massive annotated bibliography on the
suhject (Sorenson & Raish 1996, see also F ingerhut 1994) and by initiation
in J998 of PreColumbiana: A JOl/rnal 0/ Long-Distance Contacts.
A variety of independen t bnes of evidence now converge on the
conelusion that these facts can, separately and especially jointly, be explained
only by a long sequence of infl uential pre-Columbian lransoceanic contacts,
between and among several Old and New World areas. For decades. a
plethora of cultural evidence has existed. Thc now-massive biolo gical
evidence shows e1early tbat repeated and si gnificant encounters, involving
at least Dotable plant and human-genetic exchanges, did happen. In f act,
even many of those researchers not fully acquainted with thi s evidence
have seen enough to acknowledge that a few contacts must have taken
place- while usuaJly still deny ing that the interactions had much impact
or importance, remaining reJuctant to give up the notion that the New
World represents an independent " Iaboralory" of cultural evolution, and/or
remaining committed to an optinüstic and "egalitarian" humanist vi ew of
mankind's great inventiveness (see Jett 2006).
To lhe diffusionist, on a culturc-by-culture basis the role of inter
influences has been f ar more sign ificant to human cultural history than has
local innovation. Tbe inter-hemispheric exchange of economic plants and of
culture seems so massive as to have played a fundamental (if so-fa r largelv
unrecognized) part in the histOJi es of the Eas tcm and Western hemi sph eres,
specially thc Westcm It is not that the various cultw·es of these contillents
lacked their own diSlinctiveness and styles or were mere passively
uninvenlive receptive vessels. But the civilizations of thc two hemispheres
may have evolved, to a considerable degree, in tandem, involving significant
and continuing inter-influences fro m early times onward, mostly unrecorded
in written hi story but no less real for thaI. In fact, tbe inter-ini1uences may
have been critical in stimulating cultural innovation und elaboration-in
both the New World and the Old, but especially in the New.
Unqueslionably, Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene human migrants
Erom the Old World to the Americas brought with the m basic Paleolith ic
technologies and non-material culture that forrned the basis for later
developments wi thin the New World. Certainly, too, thcre was some
innovation among descendants of these founders as they applied universal
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hLUll an abiJi ties and mental characteristics in adapting to a variety of New
World environments, as weil as to environment al change. However. as
long as these peoples remaiued out of touch with the larger world. thcir
cultures remained more stalic thall innovative. I conclude that although a
tenninal Pleistocene trall satlantic input of European Solutrean Paleolithic
technology may well have OCCUlTed in otherwise isol ati on, relatively ]jttle
altered culturally in earlier-Holocene America. Because archaeology and
history have incrcasingly made clear that the peoples of the ancicnt Old
World were linked in nctworks of travel, trade, and cultural exchange
from at least Neolithic times onward and that major innovations tended to
develop in onlv a few hearths at cultural crossroads Ce.g., Southwest Asi a,
between three continents and several seas) and subsequently to di ffuse [Tom
those centers Iike ripples on apond, it ,"vould, in my opinion, be elToneous
to omlt the New World from this overall picture When inter-hemispberic
contacls did (as I see it) bccome established, not only did cultural and biotie
imports lake place, bul spurts of stimulus to innovate locally occurred,
sparked by the possibilities of combining Dovel traits wilh pre-existing
nes as weil as opening minds to tbe possibility of lrue invention rather
\han simpIy taking the status quo as a given. This is analogous ro the
principle, in organic evolution, of punctualed equilibrium (see Gould 2(02),
punctualions in this inslance arising from overseas interaclions. However,
these postulaled culLural and proven biological imports di d not creale clones
of Old World societies in the New World: American cultures developed in
often highly distinctive ways and created lbeir own unmistakable sty les
although making only a handfu l of exclusively American technological
breakthroughs and, despite poslulated major interaclion, failing to adopt or
invenl many Old World ones.
'file ancient Grceks spoke of the Ecumene-the known inbabited,
particularly ci\lilized world. We may increasingly be obliged to think in
tenns of a global Ecumene, enmeshing the more elaborate pre-Columbian
cultures on both sides of the seas (.lett 2000a, see also Gordon 1971), and
to think of the ancient oceans less as baniers and more as highways tor
watercra:ft- users, Ii nking di stant shores and peoples (Jett 2008).
Notes
1

Ibis is an adaptation. expansion, and updatin g of a paper read as lbe
inaugural George F. Carter Lecture, Emeriti Professor Colloquium Series.
Department of Geography, Texas A&M University, 19 November 2004
(Schilling 2(04) I acknow1edge with gratitude the efficient collegiality
of the TAMU Geography graduate sludents, especially Wendy W
Patzewitsch. Earl)' versions of cel1ain parts of this article appeared in
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Jett (2003, see also Jelt 1993). Some of this material is also lreated in a
forthcomin g book (JeU 20 14). Many colleagues have conlributed to my
knowledge and to the geslation of my ideas. Thomas D. Dillehay has
made suggeslions specific lü this article.
An exceUent case has been made für a circa A.D. 220 Roman terracotta
head found in-situ in a lale-pre-Cortesian pyramid at Cholula, Mexico
(Hri stov & Genoves 1999)
Fell establ ished the Epigraphic Society Occasiona/ Papers. which
continues to be puhlished 10ng after its founder's death .
Uniquely, Hawdon and Jobnston (1996) have suggested the possibility that
the wanner m icroc1imales of dwellings and a hypothesized dorrnant stage
of the parasite could have allowed the passage of hookworms through lhe
Arctic . But this begs the quest ion of why the organisms are absent in the
North today Again., apparently uniquely, Fuller (1 997) opined thaI the
hookwonn was misidentified in South America.
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